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ABSTRACT
The geographical distribution of cancer in a space brings a consistent plus of knowledge
in understanding the environmental determinants of the appearance and development of
carcinogenic tumors. This article presents the main trends in the dynamics of oncology
prevalence and mortality in Romania. Limited access to relevant data has made the spatial
dimension of cancer lacking in specific public policies. With Romania's accession to the
European Union, the institutions responsible for these data were obliged to centralize all
these data in a database verified and updated by specialized persons. The final database
includes both oncology prevalence and mortality, reported for the period 2008-2017,
before that date, medical records are irrelevant due to the wrong way of registering,
differently, from one institution to another. The resulting database is reported to the
territorial administrative units of Romania, analyzed statistically and modeled using GIS
techniques. The results show that there are obvious disparities in the distribution of cancer
in Romania, with large concentrations in cities and old industrial areas.
Keywords: Cancer, oncological mortality, public policies, geographical distribution, GIS
techniques
INTRODUCTION
Worldwide, cancer tends to become the most important public health problem and one of
the main causes of death, with 9.6 million deaths in 2018, 1 in 6 deaths due to cancer [1].
One important thing to mention, in order to better understand the determinants of cancer,
is that about 70% of deaths are recorded in countries with low or medium income [1]. As
a result, many studies include the spatial side of cancer for a clearer view of the behavior
of cancers in different geographic conditions. The results of these approaches have led to
new hypotheses regarding the causes of cancer [2], [3], [4], [5], [6], [7], but also to the
implementation of public policies in relation to regional disparities [8].
The onset of cancer is due to the 3 major factors, the genetic factor, the behavioral factor
and the environmental factor [9]. The genetic factor was until recently the main cause of
occurrence, but studies have shown that, there is no significant increase in the number of
patients in this context; the same thing happens also for the behavioral factor that refers
to the way of life, tobacco, alcohol and nutrition [10]. Responsible for 50% of cases is the
environmental factor in the broad sense of the word, that is, everything that is not
considered hereditary [11].
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Geography plays an important role in understanding human life and medical science when
it comes to the geographical distribution of diseases. The introduction of GIS technologies
into cancer analysis has enabled space models to be used for making public policy for
each type of disease [12]. The increasing use of these technologies has been an important
step in understanding how regional discrimination is distributed, which allows huge
amounts of data to be processed in a reasonable time, depending on the hardware
configuration [13], [14]. Geographic Information Systems (GIS) allow researchers to
investigate spatial patterns to better understand the links between cancer and other socioeconomic factors and environmental factors, and it is also a way to explore, analyse and
represent medical data, to have a clearer view of the phenomenon [15]. Spatial
representation of cancer types has made it possible to understand the determinants of this
disease from a new perspective, GIS modeling being the linking element, as mentioned
above, between spatial specificity in terms of environmental conditions and patterns of
spread of cancers [16], [17], [18]. Spatial representation of cancer is a defining element
when it comes to the effectiveness of public policies to prevent, combat and treat cancer
[19] [20], [21], [22].
METHODOLOGY
Study area
The medical database used for this study is reported at national level, at the territorial
administrative unit level, for all 3181 localities (Figure 1), for the period 2008,
immediately after the accession of Romania to the European Union, and 2017. This period
was chosen because, before this time, the data were irrelevant, the values recorded for the
same locality by different institutions, presented major differences, impossible to correct.

Figure 1. Development regions and counties of Romania
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Statistical data used
The database was created at the level of the territorial administrative unit for the period
2008-2017 regarding the number of cases registered for each year (prevalence) and the
number of deaths that have as a main cause, one or more types of cancer (oncological
mortality) depending on international classification. The data are structured, according to
the international classification, on three levels, level I Malignant Tumors (C00-C96),
level II malignant tumors, declared or supposed to be primary, with specified locations
except those of lymphoid, hematopoietic and related tissues (C00-C75 ), malignant
tumors with defined, secondary and unspecified (C76-C80), malignant tumors of the
lymphoid, hematopoietic and related tissues (C81-C96), and level 3 that includes much
more detailed code groups located at the level of organs or groups of organs, but for this
study we used only the level I values, the total of malignant tumors.
Spatial modeling of oncology prevalence and mortality
Based on primary medical data, the prevalence of cancer ((C00-C95) was calculated
based on the total number of cases, female and male. The processing of medical data
involved the aggregation of all types of cancer at the level of the territorial administrative
unit, then spatially represented using GIS tools. To begin with, a relational database
system RDBMS - PostgreSQL was used to generate a database with a huge number of
records. One important thing to refer to is the processing time in SQL, which includes the
aggregation operation and then pivoting the data necessary to obtain statistical situations,
time that differs according to the hardware configuration, on which these processes are
performed. The data was tabulated and exported in Microsoft Excel compatible format
for the different statistical situations required for the analysis. These tables were later used
for the spatial representation of cancer incidence with an open source software,
QuantumGis, through which we connected to the database to assign to each locality the
appropriate cancer values based on a common element, the locality code (SIRUTAInformation System of the Register of Territorial - Administrative Units). These tables
once inserted into QuantumGis were classified into 5 intervals and cartographically
represented in grayscale, high values with light tones to white, and low values with dark
tones to black. Thus, the prevalence of cancer was represented by the total number of
cases, the number of cases corresponding to the female population and the male
population as 30 cartographic materials specific for the period 2008-2017; oncological
mortality was represented in 4 intervals, respecting the same symbolization, for the period
2008-2016.
RESULTS
Prevalence of malignant tumors in Romania
Analyzing the three figures (Figure 2, Figure 3 and Figure 4) concerning the geographical
distribution of the prevalence of total, female and male cancer (C00-C96) for the period
2008-2017, as well as the data used for spatial models, we can observe that the extreme
values, over 1000 cases of illness, which persist throughout the analyzed period (Figure
2), are present in the major urban centers, most of them being registered in Bucharest
(approximately 35,000 cases) followed by Timisoara (Timis County), Pitesti (Arges
County), Craiova (Dolj County), Braşov (Brasov County) with several thousand records.
Regarding the minimum values, under 9 cases registered each year, we have the following
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localities: Ponor from Alba County, Prăjesti from Neamţ County, Vlădeşti from Argeş
County, Secaş from Timiş County, etc ; all these localities are from rural areas.

Figure 2. Geographic distribution of malignant tumor prevalence (C00-C96) -total (persons).
Source: Ministry of Health
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Figure 3. Geographical distribution of malignant tumor prevalence (C00-C96) -female
(persons). Source: Ministry of Health
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Figure 4. Geographical distribution of malignant tumor prevalence (C00-C96) -male
(persons). Source: Ministry of Health
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From Figure 3, which represents the geographical distribution of the prevalence of
malignant tumors (C00-C96) in the female population, we have the following situations:
the highest values are recorded in Bucharest, about 18,500 cases in 2008 with decreasing
trend, then Timisoara (Timiş County), Piteşti (Argeş County), Braşov (Braşov County)
with values above the last interval in all 10 years. The minimum values, under 4 cases,
are maintained in the rural areas of Romania, Horleşti (Iaşi County), Vulturu (Constanţa
County), Ponor (Alba County) and others.
Figure 4 illustrates the geographical distribution of the prevalence of malignant tumors
(C00-C96) in the male population where the following situations were observed: the
highest values are maintained in the major urban centers, in Bucharest were recorded, in
2008, 16,000 cases, reaching about 12,000 in the last year analyzed. As in the situation
of the female population, extreme values are found in the following cities: Timişoara,
Piteşti, Craiova, Braşov etc. Regarding the minimum values, less than 4 cases per year,
reported to the territorial administrative unit, we have the following localities: Văleni
from Vaslui County, Mitoc (Botoşani County), Ponor County from Alba County and
others; also in this situation, the minimum values are found in rural areas.
Oncological mortality in Romania for the period 2008-2016.
The second category of results refers to the geographical distribution of oncological
mortality, how many people died due to one or more types of cancer; the analysis was
done for the period 2008-2016 based on the total number of deaths and the female and
male categories.
Analyzing both the spatial representation of the phenomenon as cartographic material, as
well as the database, some concrete situations regarding the intensity of the phenomenon
can be presented. Thus, in Figure 5, the geographical distribution of oncological mortality
(C00-C96) for all persons highlights the extreme values over 401 deaths per year, reported
to the territorial administrative unit. Cluj Napoca (Cluj County) registered about 800
deaths in 2008, and in 2016 the number increases to 958, Iasi (Iasi county), where the
number of deaths increases from 700 to 1000 cases; and other municipalities with extreme
values. Capital of the country, Bucharest ranks 11th as the number of deceased, rising
(from 460 to 742). Low values are found in localities such as the Izvoarele in Dolj County,
Chirnogi in Calarasi County, Greaca in Giurgiu County etc. All these localities maintain
their values below 50 deaths.
Figure 6 shows the geographical distribution of oncological mortality (C00-C96) for the
male population, with extreme values over 201 deaths in all 9 years analyzed in Cluj
Napoca (Cluj County), Constanta (Constanta County), Iasi (Iaşi County), Braşov (Braşov
county) etc. In the case of Bucharest, the values increase considerably, reaching 405
deaths in 2016 due to an oncological disease. The values from the first threshold, are
found in rural areas, in localities such as Videle (County Giurgiu), Bragadiru (Teleorman
County), Bechet (Dolj County) and others.
Figure 7 shows the situation of the geographical distribution of oncological mortality
(C00-C96) for the female population. The highest values exceeding the threshold of 201
deaths, were recorded in Cluj Napoca (Cluj County), Timişoara (Timiș County), Braşov
(Brașov County), Iaşi (Iași County) and Bucharest, which has registered an increase since
2008, in 2016 reaching 337 deaths. Also in this situation, the values from the first
threshold are recorded in rural areas, largely the same as in the case of the male
population.
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Figure 5. Geographical distribution of oncological mortality (C00-C96) -total (persons).
Source: Ministry of Health

Figure 6. Geographical distribution of oncological mortality (C00-C96) -male (persons).
Source: Ministry of Health
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Figure 7. Geographical distribution of oncological mortality (C00-C96) -female (persons).
Source: Ministry of Health

CONCLUSIONS
After studying the specialty literature, we noticed that the lack of relevant data at a
detailed level to allow detailed analysis is an impediment. Taking into account the
obvious current situation of geographical disparities, it is necessary to introduce new
approaches needed for understanding the determinants of cancer. The methodology
approached provides a broader view of the cancer distribution in Romania, the basis for
further in-depth research and a complement to the studies completed so far on the
disruption of territorial systems affected by ecosystem interventions [23-29].
At the level of development region, regarding the total cases of malignant tumors over
the 10 years analyzed, most of the records are in the South Muntenia region, about
490,000 patients, and the fewest cases are in the West development region, about 310,000.
In terms of gender distribution, the regions with maximum and minimum values are the
same.
As can be seen, the maximum values are present in the large urban centers, intensely
polluted by different agents, mining areas, metallurgical centers and industrial centers,
intense traffic, all of which make the big cities suitable for the development of one or
more types of cancer. By making a parallel between oncology incidence and mortality,
we can say that, extreme values are encountered in large urban centers, and the lowest in
rural areas. The multitude of possible trigger factors that are present in high-value areas
identified by us, refer to the old centers of mining and siderurgy.
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